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THE WORKINGMAN'S
WORKWOMAN'S FRlExl)

p:.,

f j;ob Ibinjting.
And. true maxim,, " Take pare ot th dimes and the
dollars will take care of themselvea,'' ahould be re-
membered. Therefore when any one, Whether
young or Id, married man or ! ' ';'

Stye Othctrlotte bscroer.

THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1879.

Brtef 'New Item.

The Poindextex trial is in progress in
Richmond. The first witness examined
was Mr F. H. McGuire, Curtis' friend.

It is said that Mr. Hendricks has in-

timated his willingness to accept the
second place on the ticket again if he
cannot get the first,

The Governor of Tennessee having
despaired of a settlement of the State
debt by the legislature, contemplates
advisingthe calling of a constitutional
convention.

Geo. F. Slosson has challenged Mau-

rice Vignaux, the celebrated French
billiard-playe- r, to play a game in 1 ans
between June 35 and July 2a, for the
championship of the world.

John Kelly, the Tammany chief, says
the Democrats can win in
Thurman, Bayard, lienancKs ui
other good Democrat for their chiet
candidate, lie is not favorable to lil-de- n.

There are fourteen in
the Senate Messrs. Anthony, Booth,
BttH8ide,oke, Garland, Groome, Gro-ve- r,

Hamlin, Hampton, Harris, Hous-
ton, KeiroKg.'Klrkwood and Vance.

m3rjaiwa better known as "Del- -

tnonicof8 Geore Whd was employed at
p DelrfonWs restaurant, New York, for

wTntytyearsfftiid-wa- s rioted as a man-nnftttr- W

mixed-drink- s, died Sunday
last. j

Kate 'Sxtuthfebi,' sentenced to the Geor-

gia penitentiary for ten years for stab-
bing a young woman for dancing with
her (Kate's) tiusbaml, will be sent to one
of the convict camps and employed in
the keeper's house as a domestic.

The report of the board of inquiry in
the case of Gen. Fitz John Porter has
been received bv the secretary of war,
and been sent to the President for ac-

tion upon. It is stated that the report
is partial, though not an entire, vindi-- :
ation trf Gen, Porter.
Mf. Justice Hunt, of the United

States Supreme Court, who was stricken
with paralysis early in January, is im-

proving, although there is no hope of
his entire restoration to health. "Within
a few days he has been able to sit up

"and can articulate a few words, but not
connected sentences.

Mr. Daniel J. Hartsook, president of
the Virginia Home and Piedmont and
Arlington Insurance companies, of
Richmond, died in that city Monday
morning, in his 63th year. Charles II.
Smith, a well-know- n Richmond physi-
cian, died in Washington Sunday morn-
ing.

Sensible Ri-m- a k About the G.ving of TreM-nts- .

New York Times. 1

In the matter of giving presents gen-
erally, there"ha8 grown up a gross abuse.
The original intent and meaning of the
gift have been destroyed. Holiday
presents too often are not the loving of-

ferings which they should be. They
are either given as bribes or because
they are expected. Now and then,
somebody receives a gift which brings
the giver so delightfully to the mind of
the receiver that it is a real joy. Or a
company of employes present to their
employer or associate a token of their
respect and affection which is so gen-
uine that it needs neither apology nor
explanation. But the whole business
of giving presents is so overdone that
most of our readers will sympathize

. with that courageous Boston girl, who,
being about to lie married to "a man of
limited Income," as they say in Boston,
requested her dear friends not to send
any wedding presents. She was afraid
that she might not be able to reciprocate
in kind. This wise girl of Boston struck
the key-not- e of the bridal-prese- nt move-
ment She would be expected to keep
an inventory of gifts received, and a
list of the donors, and Avhen any of
these had a wedding in their family,
she must give something at least nearly
equal in value to those which she had
in each instance, received. We have
heard of a young lady who was endow-
ed on her wedding day with fourteen
silver butter knives. Reserving two of
these she put the rest away "in laven-
der," and when her turn came to con-
tribute to the general joy of her friends,
she faithfully returned the twelve but-
ter knives to the twelve families from
which they came. In this case we must
suppose there was nothing said about
the loss of interest on the original in-
vestment This incident suggests, also,
the nuisance endured by those receiving
promiscuous gifts from promiscuous
friends, so that that they are embarrass-
ed with duplication and reduplication
of articles which are, ajt best, mere su-
perfluities. Young people, who begin
life in a nlodest Boarding house, are
sometimes loaded down with table-war- e

and furnishings fit for a small hotel.

THE FEARFUL FAMINE IX EGYPT.

The People Naked and Starving Like
Dogs.

London, March 26. The correspon-
dence of the Times, dated Arment, up-
per Egypt, February 24th, gives a heart-
rending account of the condition of the
population of the Nile Valley. The
scenes described resemble those in In-
dia during the recent famine. In some
of the villages the people are past help,
sitting naked, like wild beasts, eatingroots and suffering with the endurance
ot" despair? "Madness, worked on by
famine, stamps such a brand on the
starving' Fellahs as cannot be easily de-
scribed. In one town the women and
children fought over scraps of bread
like wild animals. The case is believed
to be still worse in the inland hamlets,
where the villagers are said to be starv-
ing like dogs.

Wh6 M- - Schurz Will Marry.

Fori aids if thirty years Mrs. Wlnslow's Sooth--
;Syrufi has beefr used lor "children. If corrects

acidity i me stomaco, relieves wma couc, regulates
the1xnwrs;'J0fes-rtyshsry6n- d diarrhoea, Whether
arising from teething or other causes. Air old ftnd
well known remedy. 2f5c per bottle.

yEGETLNE.

HER OWN WORDS.

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 13, 1877.
Mr. EL R. Stevens:

Dear Sir Since several years I have got a sore
and very painful foot; ' I had some physicians, but
they couldn't cure me. Now I have heard of jour
Vegetine from a lady who was sick for a long tune,
and became" all well from your Vegetine, and I
went and bought me one bottle of Vegetine j and
after I had used one bottle, the pain left me, and

began to heal, and then I bought one other bot-
tle, and so I take tt yet I thank God for this rem-
edy and yourself ; and wishing every sufferer may
pay attention to it

It is a blessing for health.
MRS. CKRABE,

638 West Baltimore Street

VEGETINB.

SAFE AND SURE.

Mr. H. S. i Stevens:
Tn 1 879 vour VeeerJne was recommended to me.

and yielding to the persuasions of a friend,
consented to try It At the time l was sunenng

from general debility and nervous prostration,
superinduced by overwork and Irregular habits.
Itaonderful strengthening and curative proper-
ties seemed td affect my debHltated system from
the first dose; and under its persistent use I rapid
ly recovered, gaining more man usuai ukuui ouu
good feeling. Since then I have not hesitated to
give Vegetine my most unqualified Indorsement,
as being a safe, sure and powerful agent in promot-
ing health and restoring the wasted system to new
life and energy. Vegetine is the only medicine I
use; and as long as I live I never expect to find a
better. Yonrs truly, W; H. CLARK,

120 Monterey street. Aiiegnany, remi.

VEGETINE

THE BEPT SPRING MEDICINE.

Charlestown.
Mr. H. R. Stevens: -

Dear Sir This Is to certify that I have used
your "Blood .rreparauon in my lamny ior several
ears, ana ininn mat ior Dcruiuiit ur vaii.civua
lumors or Rheumatic affections it cannot be ex

celled; and as a blood purifier and spring medicine
it is the best thing I have ever used, and I have
used almost everything. I can cheerfully recom-
mend It to any ore in need of such, a medicine.

yours respectruiiy,
MRS. A. A. DINSMORE,

19 Russell street.

VEGETINE.

WHAT IS NEEDED.
' Boston, Feb. 13, 1871.

H. R. Stevens, Esq. :

Dear Sir About one year since I found myself
in a feeble condlUon from general debility. Vege-

tine was strongly recommended to me by a friend
who had leen much benefited by its use. I pro
cured the article, and, alter using several bottles.
was restored to neaitn, ana aisconnnuea lis use. i
feel quite confident that there is no medicine su
perior to rt ior tnoee complaints ior wnicn u is es
pecially prepared, and would cheeerfully recom
mend it to those who feel that they need some-
thing to restore them to perfect health.

Kespeciruny yours,
U. L. PETTINGILL,

Firm of S. M. Pettingill & Co.,
No. 10 State street, Boston.

VEGETINE.

ALL HAVE OBTAINED BELIEF.

South Berwick, Me., Jan. 17,' 1872.
H. R. Stevens, Esq,:

Dear Sir I have had dyspepsia In Its worst form
for the last ten years, and have taken hundreds of
dollars' worth ot medicine without obtaining any
relief. In September last I commenced taking the
Vegetine. since wtrich tone my heaitn nas steaaiiy
Improved. My food digests well, and I have gain-
ed fifteen pounds of flesh. There are several oth-
ers in this place taking Vegetine, and. all have ob-
tained relief.

Yours truly,
THOMAS E. MOORE,

Oveiseer Card Rooms Portsmouth Co.s' Mills.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS. BOSTON. MASS.

Vegetine Is. sold by all Druggists.
Jan5

45 Years Before the Public.

THE CENUINE

DR. C. MoLANE'S
CELEBRATED

LIVER PILLS
FOR THE CURE OF

Hepatitis, Liver Complaint,

DYSPETSIA AND SICK HEADACHE.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver,

PUN in the right side, under the
of the ribs, increases on pres-

sure ; sometimes the pain is in the left
side ; the patient is rarely able to lie
on the left side ; sometimes the pain
is felt under the shoulder blade, and
it frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. The stom-
ach is affected with loss of appetite
and sickness ; the bowels in general
are costive, sometimes alternative with
lax; the head is troubled with pain,
accompanied with a dull, heavy sen-
sation in the back part. There is gen-
erally a considerable loss of memory,
accompanied with a painful sensation
of having left undone something which
ought to have been done. A slight,
dry cough is sometimes an attendant.
The patient complains of weariness
and debility ; he is easily startled, his
feet are cold or burning, and he com-
plains of a prickly sensation of the
skin ; bis spirits are low ; and although
he is satisfied that exercisfc wuld be
beneficial to him, yet he can scarcely
summon up fortitude enough to try it.
In fact, he distrusts every remedy.
Several of the above symptoms attend
the disease, but cases have occurred
where few of them existed, yet exam-
ination of the body, after dgath, has
shown the liver to have been exten-
sively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.
, Dju C. McXane's Liver Pills, in

; cases of Ague and Fever, when
i taken wkh Quiruneve-prodoctiv- e of

l.Np better
. cathartistean be used, prep'aratbry'to, '

' or after' taking Quinine.! We would
"Advise ''all yho are aaicted with this

: disease to give thera a fair trial.' For all, bilious derangements, and
as a simple purgative, 'they- - are un-quale- d.

. .

V .V ; BEWA8E OF IMITATIONS.
The genuine are never sugar coated.
Every box has s. red wax. seal on the

lid, with the impression DrI McLane's
Liver. Pills. '

The genuine McLane's Liver Pills
bear the signatures of C. McLane and
Fleming Bros, on the wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr.
C McLane's Liver Pills, prepared by
FlemingcBrosV of Pittsburgh, Pa., the '
market being full of imitations of the

' ) 'naxat McLane, spelled differently but
same pronunciation, -

THK ' LATEST ABETVA L.

s at iv enu per aaz. ; uarvmsua uu, u ccuis
lean- - Molasses: finest Sweet Potatoes In the

cttJ i choice Mackerel. Rlc, Grits, pctalny. Pickles,
loose, by .the dozenTBaCButter, 10 to 15 cents;
lull snpjpijr of"attimas of fresn Garden Seeds,
Onion Settsr4arge Potatoes, Onions, Ac

Calland examine our goods at the store on Trade
street or branch store comer 7 th. and C street, near
Baptist cfiurctf. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refanded. f - B. N; SMITH.

itefo'27 .

JO I T O N

ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

THOMAS H. G AXTHER.

C1TTTO K CO WTB 8"T OTf "M BRCH ANT

octl2

NEW GOODS !

NEW FEATURES !

Come to me for Bacon, Corn, Sugar, Coffee, Mo
lasses, and otier Family.Groceries.
' Just received, a few barrels of Berry Foster's (Da-
vie county)

BEST BYE WHISKEY.

Also a tine lot of Country Hams. I sell for cash.
All goods delivered In the city free of eharge.

W. H. CRIMMINGER,
Trade Street,

Next door below Wilson & Black's old stand,
ap 15.

OR FINE WINES,

And Pure Liquors, Three Years Old, go
COCHRANE'S,

Central Hotel Saloon.

F. B. ALEXANDER & CO.,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

College Street, Charlotte, N. C,

We handle more general country produce than
any house In the city, and still solicit further con
consignments from all parties who are willing to
be satisfied with the best job we can put up on this
market All those who cannot be pleased with our
best efforts, are respectfully requested to send
their goods to somebody else.

rjHE best and cheapest Fertilizers are

i . .ACID PHOSPHATE 4 COTTON FOOD.

Having accepted the agency for the Maryland

Fertilizing & Manufacturing Company, I am- - now
prepared to offer special terms and favorable In-

ducements to planters desiring a good and reliable
Fertilizer.

Call early, examine the goods, hear prices and
terms.

THOMAS H. GAITHER.
mchl

DON'T FAIL
TO CALL AND

EXAMIN E
The splendid Hue of

WINDSOR MANOR -

PICKLES,
VIZ:

Autumn Cluster, Stuffed Mangoes, Tiny Tims

Gherkins, Martynias.

Also the finest line of

CRACKERS
Ever seen in Charlotte, at

LeROY DAVIDSON'S.

' Remember, this Is the only first class stock of

GROCERIES
in town. Anything you want in Groceries can be

found at

LeROY DAVIDSON'S.

TDDEBAKER WAGONS.s
I am now in receipt of a large lot of the celebra-

ted STTJDEBAKER WAGONS, all sizes, which

will be sold on reasonable terms.

CALL EARLY,
and supply yourself with the best wagon out

T. H. GAITHER.
Jan. 8 tt

JBENCH BRANDY

Guaranteed to be

TWENTY YEARS OLD,

AT CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON.

WLntclxts and lwxjclrij.
jp LASNE,

From Paris, France,

WATCH and CLOCK MAKER, GILDER and SIL
VER PLATER,

Trade Street, opposite First Presbyterian Church,
Nat Gray Store.

Every kind of repairs made at once at half price--'
and Warranted firm VAr Kcltrv lrlnri nf .Tanralrtr nr
Bronze Gliding, Coloring SUver-Platl- ng and Gal--
vouuuiig inaae ax snort notice and equally as goodas new. Work done for th tnuln nt. low nrln

Apprentice wanted, with premium and good
Repaired work uncalled for will be sold at theexpiration of twelve months forcost of repairs.septl5 !

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, ) Superior Court,
Mecklenburg County. f Clerk's Office.

A plan to Incorporate the Simpson Gold and Sil-ver Mining Company, having been this day filed Inmy office byBenJamln F, Larrabee, Charlespanics and Arthur D. McLelland, and a pet
koS been,lven by me to open books forsubscription, notice Is hereby given that a mttag

& &MPiors, and subscribers
Bfx V9,lAiclt Charlotte, State
Indnfi1?611111 Hote n aldycH? onthi

n?L "ff- - complete the organiza- -
Srmuy to Pr0PSed ln

a1eah?Teot 1 have hereunto
Charlotte, this 10th day of MarohYl879.

mM 1 dlt war clerk bSSSL

JEE W. BATTLE, M. D.,

thlW o?ce to.the. first floor over
ah hnnVa Vi,,JU i DanK w oe iound there

feb7 3m ""csc 5tt. i nigni.

DR. E. H. GREENE,
!'"JU
T??KfR.?1? Professional services to the peo-ate-ofhiSS,16 Wnjr. Belngagradu
Ji2!?PATHIC ne 1 Quallfled to practice either

roSilSH-- m attninespeciaHytoCHBoit1' do a Keneial practice.Laus attended day or night.
rSSSJS.l?1611'8 dru ore. Residence oneornnr nf RtH ch,,

N. T. Graphic.

Boys to the Faculty Look here! we
want shorter 5 n'clock prayers in the

, Faculty Very well, boys. Well nip I f

the prayers off at ootn enas. umy uuu t
go to the Harana shpp across the way
to buy your education, i -- ri .

BoysWe want wnisitey. tn our iea.
Faculty Now, boys, that isn't hardly

right, you know. Wine is mock.
Boys Whiskey in our tea and a pint

apiece every morning after prayer, or
we patronize McCosh's shop.

Faculty Very well, boys. Please
take your boots off the centre-tabl- e,

won't you?
BoysAnd the professor of theology

must black our boots and cut the meat
up for our bull pups. it

T71-t- t XTrkw linva that S tOO bad.
No college does such a thing at least
for the money, uentiemen, piease ijuu
your dogs out of the parlor, won't you ?

Boys Prof. Dogstar must black our
boots and cut the pup's meat up or we
go over to the New Haven shop.

Faculty We'll try to suit you, boys.
Boys And Mrs. Prof. Hexameter

must tuck us in after we go to bed and
bring us our soda and brandies in the
morning.

Prof. Hexameter Mrs. Hexameter
shall do no such thing.

Boys All right; we move over to the
Free and Easy Theological Institute to-

morrow.
I

: .... ; i V U--

The faculty retire for private deliber-
ation, and Prof. Hexameter is j invited
to resign. The boys must be humored.

"Bellevieu."

BV HENRY D. CAPERS.

We extract the following from the
New York correspondent of the Ral-

eigh Observer, March 24th :

"A review of Henry D. Capers' novel
'Bellevieu' shortly to be published by E.
J. Hale & Son, 17 Murray street, made
by an accomplished Virginia gentle-
man and a recognized critic says : 'The
work is one of decided merit. Treats
varied subjects in an easy, elegant style,
without offending in politics, religion
or morals; indeed the author brings
these subjects up to the highest stand-
ard in a charming story, engaging the
interest of the reader throughout and
leaving us with a substantial feast for
the mind. The delineations of charac-
ter are admirably made.'

"As far as I have read the advance
sheets the story presents a pleasant pic-
ture of Southern society before the war,
with transitions to Saratoga and Hart-
ford, Conn., and a true picture of its al-

tered phases since. AVe trust the author
will meet with such encouragement as
to enable him to publish other works
now ready, including two other novels,
and an interesting history of the civil
service of the Confederate government.

Aleck Slepheus's Budget.

LWash. Cor. Charleston News & Courier.

It would be idle for ine to attempt to
forecast the possible length of the pres-
ent session. Mr. Stephens thinks we
should begin upon a system of general
legislation, that he must know is utter-
ly impracticable, or, if practicable,
would require six months' legislation to
effect. lie says we should tear down
and rebuild our system of internal reve-
nue, abolish the tax on tobacco, let the
mountain farmer "boil his corn into
whiskey, as he boils it into hominy,"
without asking or paying the govern-
ment anything for the privilege, issue
$"00,000,6oo more of greenbacks, give
free coinage to silver, and issue coin
certificates for bullion sent to the mint,
&c, &c, blocking out legislation enough
to keep Congress continuously in ses-
sion for a year, at the end of which
time the Democratic iarty would be
shattered into pieces if his leadership
were followed. Mr. Stephens is a man
of national reputation and the pride of
Georgia, but 1 have closely watched his
course for two years, and I am forced to
the conclusion that his day of retire-
ment is at hand. Georgia could easily
be more effectively, if not more efficient-
ly, represented by several men whom I
know. "Little Aleck" bulldozes his dis-
trict so that there is not a man in it
that would venture to oppose him, how-
ever.

Why Thealres are Wanted.

(From the North American.
If man in his collective as well as in

his individual capacity needs to be
amused, to laugh, in fact to range up
and down through the gamut of emo-
tion, then the .theatre ihas its function
among taializmg influences. In no oth-
er way Can a crowd of people seeking re--
nei irom piKiamg.,ana

.
carking cares

n l :i i u a. l i imm lUBu sureiyi'jra in ine circle wnere
the masters ot comedy preside. The
man who never laughs is like a smoul-
dering fire. The moment comes when
nature revenges itself and passion con
sumes its own altar.-- The grim ascetic
nas no place in ttiese times. : He is an
anachorism. The gloom that could be
felt in the religious atmosphere of the
old time has been chased away, by the
sunsnine oi cnnstian lite. .Let us be
glad that length of face and immobility
oi ieaiuressno loncrer measures Christ
ian deserving. Let us use the theatre,
out not aouse it.

The Wholesale Manufacture ( f Doctors.

It is a noteworthy fact that the medi
cal schools of ISew York, Philadelphia
anu juaiumore aione nave turned out
this season a total of nearly if not quite
one thousand doctors, besides a iroodlv
number of dentists. The Medical Record
in commenting on this rapid increase
in the number of practitioners, says the
proportion of medical students to thepopulation in 18!0 was one to 12,000 ; in
low, one to o,uu; in 1871, one to 5,700;
and in 1STI, one to, 4,700; while the pro--
Ewtion of theological and law students

only about one-ten- th as
iast. luq Record tears that over-cor- n

petition win Deget envy, poverty and
uisnonesty ana work harm to the com
m unity, and that medical ethics will
cease to exist when the proportion of
physicians to population is one to four
hundred of population. It remains to
De seen whether tins shocking prophecy

Colored Riy Kidnapped.

Spartanburg (a C) Spartaal
Last Saturday a case of kidnapping

wok. piace ngnt nere in SpartanburgJohn Chapman, a bright mulatto boy
smart and active, able to read and
write, was taken from his parents by
par ues unknown. Tne boy hart gone
out in the road near the residence of
Col. Evins, where market wagons are
in the habit of camping. It is supposed;
mat some jjiorcn Liaroiina wagoner in
uueea or iorcea tne Dpy to go on. ;(J

On Our Most Distant Frontiers.
As In our busiest and most populous cities oi the'

seaboard and interior, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
is tly popular, "Whereyer civilization
plants its foot on this continent, thither the great
toolc soon finds its war. Nor is this surprising, for-- 'it is thd medicine of all others best adapted to ther
wants ot the Western emigrant, be he. miner or
agriculturist, j If is an meompaxable remedy for
the dis&se? to TvMch he fa mostsbect, and which
ate liable to be brought oh by. change of climate,
hardship, exposure, unaccustomed air and diet,
and, miasmatic atmosphere and water. Among
tMsekre disorders of the stomach and bowels,
rheumatie ailments, and malarious fevers, for all
M Pokettaff Btttenfts a. certain spedfla A

WHrwiihitfe for the new
EeMriarxr,OTW arriving, will have the effect of
preventing Hie '$vJB lor whlefo fits such a signal

mar20 lw

Iu these days of political trickery.' a truethe Mm nf nuH i, o t j . mend h,

DR. WM. HALL'S
BALSAM nm LUNGS."

It is a sure cure for

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS, astiim
uuaiuuj o.

and all diseases of the Lungs, Chest and Thr0ilt
This well known remedy hasty years and has cured thousands Sn?' ttUr

which were given up as hopeless ' f
No case, however ,tagpertiesofDr. Wm. B&r

TOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN & CO..

Sole Proprietors, i

i College Place, New York
For sale by L. R. Wriston k Co., Charlotte. X c

marl 1

SMITH'S WORM Oil.

Athens, Ga., December 8, Ikt.s.
IPW n1o-lf- ainoa T nmi.AW6l7nrtZ aos or the

large worms. At the same time I gave n'Ut4l5LIo,y ye old' and she Passed elghtv"
worms four to fifteen Inches long

W. F. PHILLIPS.

Worm Oil for sale by Druggists generallypared by E. S. LYNDON, AthensGa. IV
Price 25 cents. feb21dwir

-

Is a Beriect Blood PiTRnriru ini
only purely Vegetable remedy known to sc-
ience, that has made radical and Permanent
Ct;re8 of Syphilis and Scrofula in all their
stages.

It thoroughly removes mercury from the
system; it relieves the agonies of mercurial
rheumatism, and speedily cures all skin dis-
eases.

Sold by druggists generally.
feb25 6m

IF YOU WISH to engage In an honest, genteel
business, and make plenty of money during

ttie holidays, send your address to
RANDOLPH & CO..

feb4w4t. 107, 4th av.. N. Y.

NOTICE.
We have this day closed out our stock, and will

rent Store Room (E. M. Holt's bulldlngi for the t;ii

ance of the year.

WILLIAMS 5c FINtiEk.
March 21, 1879.

FOR RENT.
A Cottage with 4 rooms, kitchen, good well oi

water, etc Anulito C. HILKER.
marl 9 3t

QONDENSED TIME.

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

TRAINS GOING EAST.

No. H

Date, Nov. 10, '78. j No. 2 No. 4 Dally
Dally Dally ex.sun.

Leave Charlotte, 3.45 a m 6.55 pm
" Greensboro, 8.20 am 4.10w"

Raleigh, 3 00 pm i 5.30 a m
Arrive Golds boro, 5.25pm 9.80am

No. 2 Connects at Salisbury with W.N.C.H.R. for

all points lu Western North Carolina, daily except
Sundays At Greensboro with R. & D. B. R. for all

points North, East and West. At Goldsboro with

W. & W. R. B. for Wilmington.
No. 4 Connects at Greensboro with R. & D. R.

R. for all points North, East and West.

TRAINS GOING WEST.

No. 7.

Date, Nov. 10, '78. No. 1 No. 3 Daily

Dally. Daily. ex. bun.-

Leave Goldsboro, 9.50 a m 5.35 p m
Kaieign, a.bU p m 5.30 am

ureensooro as.as d m 6.47 am
Arrive Charlotte, 12.25 a m 10.50 a m

No. 1 Connects at Greensboro with Salem

Branch. At Charlotte with C, C. & A. R. R. for
points South and South-wes- t; at Air-Lin- e Junction
with A. & C. A. L. Railroad for all points South auJ

No. 3 Connects at Salisbury with W. N. C.

except Sunday. At Air-Li- Junction wit"

A. & C. A. L. for all points South and South-w- e

At Charlotte with C, C. & A. Railroad for a.'

points South and South-we- st

SALEM BRANCH.

Leave Greensboro, dally except Sunday, 8.50 P

Arrive Salem, 10 50pu
Leave Salem, " " " n.4.") a m

Arrive Greensboro, " " 7 45 a w

Connecting at Greensboro with trains on the R.

D. and N. C. Railroads.

SLEEPING CARS VTTHOUT CHANGE

Run both ways on Trains Nos. 1 and 2, between
New York and Atlanta via Richmond, Greensboro

and Charlotte, and both ways on Trains Nos. 3 ana

4 between New York and Savannah via Rlchmoiia.
Charlotte and Augusta. .

Through Tickets on sale at Greensboro, Raieig":

Goldsboro, Salisbury and Charlotte, and at
0principal points South, South-wes- t, West, No

and East. For Emigrant rates to points in ArKJ"

sas and Texas, address
J. R. MACMURDO.

Gen. Passenger Agent.,
nov20 Richmond a.

COLUMBIA AND Al'il'STi
QHARLOTTE, RAILROAD.

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta RB
Columbia, s. C, Dec. 2 . ,L

On and after Sunday, Dec. 29th, 1878, thef
lowing, passenger schedule will be run oen.
road, (Washington time,):

NIGHT EXPRESS.
Going South, No. 1.

Leave Charlotte, 1 00 A.

Arrive Columbia 6 00 A.J

Leave Columbia (1 05 a.
a."0010Arrive Augusta

Going North, No. 2.
55 fLeave Augusta 5
00P- -

Arrive Columbia 10
10 P10Leave Columbia,

3 10 a
Arrive Charlotte,

DAY PASSENGER.
Going South, No. 3.

T rVn.lnHn 11 27 A.-

JiCttTCVUCUiviw 4 10 r
Arrive Columbia r4 15Leave Columbia 308Arrive Augusta

Going North, No. 4.
03 !9Leave Augusta. . 201ColumbiaArrive r '1 80

i Leave Columbia
Arrive Charlotte

inesc warn owy vmj . ,., Pair
' burg, Ridge Springs, Johston, Trenton aiwi' a 6il

vHle. AU other stations will be recognized
stations.

Pullman Palacy sleeping and dravrfng-roo- " ilC

on Nos. 1 and 2, Greensboro to Augusta, a -

Nos. 3 and 4, New York to Savannah, via

mond fc Georgia Central Railroad.
T. D. KLINE, Superintend"

BOOK BINDING.

STEAM POWER.

FAST PRESSES.

GOOD WORKMEN.

In connection with the publication of The Ob-

serves, and the establishment of one of the larg-

est mo9t complete, and most thoroughly equipped

JOB PRINTING HOUSES

In the South, the proprietor has just added a com-

plete

BOOK BINDERY
v.

' AND

Ruling Department,
Capable of executing the very best class of work at

shrt notice. Old magazines, newspapers, law or

other books rebound ln handsome style, and at

very low figures.

BLANK BOOKS,
ACCOUNTS CURRENT,

And work of ti ls class, ruled and bound to order.

We are prepared to furnish close estimates on

every description of

LETTER PKESS'PIIINTING.

A FULL SUPPLY OF WOOD TYPE FOR

POSTER PRINTING.

Theatricals and other exhibitions can get their

DATES and POSTERS printed here In as attractive

a manner as in New York.

We have a very full supply of type for printing,

at short notice and in first class style,

BRIEFS FOR THE SUPREME COURT,

And lawyers desirous of presenting their argu-

ments in good shape will do well to give us a trial.

We have the most accurate proof-reader- s, and our

work is as free from defects as it is possible to

make it

LETTER HEADS,
Statements,

Order Books,

Visiting Cards,

Ballards,
Pamphlets.

NOTE HEADS,
Circulars,

Envelopes,

Handbills,

Invitations,

Checks,

Labels'

BILL HEADS,
Deeds,

Receipt Books,

Business Cards,

Programmes

Magistrates' and

'; Court Blanks.

In fact, all kinds of printing done at short notice.

Special attention given to Railroad Printing.

BOOK WORK.
Having a larger supply of type than most job es-

tablishments, BOOK WORK has been and will

continue to be a specialty with us.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. JSJ

BACHELOR
WANTS A

Real luxury In the Cigar line, and does not wish to
give an extravagant price, let him by an means
eall at PERRY'S. . It will be well at the same time
to bear in mind that there is the place also to
buy Ciackers, Fruits, Candies, and such things as
please the old lady, young maiden or little

GIRL. WITH THE
GASH

Of course you can purchase whatever you want,
but PERRY'S, is the place to get the best

CASES HUNYADI JANOS10
Mineral Water; 10 baskets (50 jugs each) Apol-Unarl- s,

just received.
WILSON & BURWELL.

jan80

JStfuts and gUoz&.

NOVVnlrH

The old customers of

SMITH & FORBES,

And the public generally, will find at their old

stand, on Trade Street,

9,000 WORTH

--OF-

BOOTS, SHOES

AND HATS,

which are now offered to the trade at prices which

have never been equaled in Charlotte, or in this
country.

All litigations having been adjusted, this im-

mense stock is now thrown on the market, and
purchasers can buy

MORE GOODS

FOR LESS MONEY THAN EVER BEFORE.

Every merchant will find It to his Interest to call

early and examine the goods, as they are now to be

sold

REGARDLESS

OF COST.

Merchants can save more than the cost of a trip
North by buying here.

All parties Indebted to the late firm of SMITH &

FORBES will please call at an early day and settle,

or their claims will be placed In the hands of an
attorney for collection.

W. S. FORBES, Agent,
T3EGRAM & CO.,

DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES

AND

H H A TTTT sSJSg
H H AA
HHH A A
H H AAA
H H A A T

1st National Bank Building, Charlotte, N. C.

Our stock of Boots, Shoes, &&, Is acknowledged
to be the best In the State, and we would be pleas-
ed to have you call and examine for yourself before
buying. PEGRAM & CO.

dec!

Sctxr tojertisjemjcnts.

FOR

TEN DOLLARS CASH
we win insert a seven-lin- e advertisement one week
ln a list of 269 weekly newspapers, or four lines ina different Ust of 837 papers, or ten lines two weeks
ln a choice of either of four separate and distinct
lists containing from 70 to 100 papers each, or
four lines one week m all four of the small lists, or
one line one week tn all six lists combined, being
more than 1,000 papers- - We also have lists of pa-
pers by States throughout the United States and
Canada. Send 10 cents for our 100 page pam-
phlet Address GEO. P. ROWELL A CO., News-
paper Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce street, New

P. S. If you will send us the names of a half
dozen high-price- d papers In which you would ad-
vertise JUST NOW, if a satisfactory Inducement is
made, we will Bubmlt a proposition, by return mall,
which we think will please you. , Money saved is
money earned. Send copy of the advertisement
you will use and state ln what paper you saw this.

JMTNENT DR. W. F.. STEUABT,

MARINE HOSPITAL, BALTIMORE,

Writes: I rake pleasure In recommending Colden's

Lelblg's Liquid Extract of Beef and Tonic Invlgor-ato- r

as a most excellent tonic ln all cases of debil-

ity, chlorosis, Ac. I have tested it with universal

success. Sold by all druggists.

TV A "TT,T?Tl 0NB SALESMAN for each
I.l? A EjJ state. Salary from $75to 3100 per month and expenses. References re-

quired.
LA BELLE MFO CO.,
93 Clark street, Chicago.

ten A DAY to Agents canvassing for the "Ftrk-a-p

side Visitor." Terms and outfit free. A6dress p. p. VICKKRY, Augusta, Maine

&77 . month end expenses guaranteed to

From Joe Pulitzer's St Louis Post
The following is from the Troy Times :u There is a rumor that Secretary Schurz

is engaged to marry one of the daugh-
ters of a highly-place- d officer of thegovernment. It is thought that the
"highly-place- d officer" is Mr. Evarts,
who has eight daughters, four of whom
are in society. The particular young
lady in question is the oldest of Mr.
Evarts' daughters, a most . charmingperson, with golden hair and classic
features. The union would be one of
eminent fitness, inf spite of the evidentdisparity --of --age- For, -- in reality, Mr.

. ; - r Scurrz is not yet fifty years of age, and,
physically, is remarkably well pre- -

riTfTft '!;',' - i -

Victoria as a er.

i

From the London World.!
i.-- i Mint oJXTWjl.make some middle-age- d pec--

pie leei veiry uiu to near mat the JrrincgsRovalL who was born within thaw
rtSadrAwykeei3i5ff the pblnt of ibeoom--
mg a grananotner. ner aaugnter, theW!f'heraitPlliicesq of Saxe-Meihiiig- ei,.

: : w. i;xpecHoa -- fier-,. connejjt :fi0xt
- ; i month f Bo:. that, df all' goes well her' Majesty,,tlie1;ueen win --be' a? mtiy grandmfttlief before she is 60r ' up" to'

uns time no yneeatrj ngianana ever
lived to see her grafcTanlchiJdfen, but

, !. -Jhejjestyrmay npw, reasonably hope
v. !iij ba ttffreaicrreat-irrandjnothei-i, and to

1QBACCO. j mar22dw'8m r.". J0. R. MACMURDO, . r. Agem.

ec29
THE OBSERVER,

Charlotte, N. C.
Address

P. Box 182.


